**Clothing Construction:**
Judging Time: Friday, July 14th, 9:00 am-12:30 pm
241: 7-8 yrs. old constructed Article, Garment or Outfit
242: 7-8 yrs. old Educational Exhibit

**Dairy Cattle:**
290: Heifers (Born Jan 1, 2021 - Aug 31, 2021)
295: Crossbred Heifer (born Sept 1, 2021 - Jan 1, 2023)
298: Dairy Steer (born Jan 1, 2022 - Dec 31, 2022)

**Dog:**
351 Obedience Pre-Novice - Second year or more (on lead)

**Educational & Group Displays:**
1012: Junior Electronic Display
1013: Intermediate Electronic Display
1014: Senior Electronic Display

**Horse:**
720: Hunter Hack 14-18 yrs
721: Hunter Hack: 10-13 yrs
722: Hunter Hack 7-9 yrs

**Public Presentation:**
1396: Project Talk 7-9 yrs old; Individual
1401: Project Talk 10-13 yrs old; Individual

**Sheep:** *(only available market classes, do not use list from book)*
1242A: White Faced Market Lamb
1242B: Black Faced Market Lamb

**Space Tech:**
5732: Junior (7-8 yrs) Educational Notebook
5738: Senior (14 & up) Educational Display
5739: Senior (14 & up) Educational Notebook
5740: Senior (14 & up) Educational Poster
5766: Senior (14 & up) Team Robotics Educational Display
5767: Senior (14 & up) Team Robotics Educational Notebook
5768: Senior (14 & up) Team Robotics Educational Poster

**Wildlife:**
Judging and entry: Thursday July 20th, 3-5 pm